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THE FORTUNE! GROUP OF RHODODENDRONS. 

Of the numerous species of Rhododendron introduced from China in recent 
times few, if any, promise to be of greater value in gardens generally than those 
belonging to the group of which R. FORTUNE! (it being the oldest species), may 
be taken as the type. This group is characterized by large, smooth-textured 
leaves, fragrant flowers, and a white or rosy-tinted, seven-lobed corolla. I take 
the species belonging to this group to be:-

R. FORTUNEI 
R. HOULSTONII 
R. DECORUM 
R. DISCOLOR 

R. HEMSLEYANUM 
R. SEROTINUIII 
R. VERNJCOSUM 
R. AURICULATUM 

In a broader sense the group might be taken to include R. DAVJDII, 
R. FARGESII, R. OREODOXA and others, but it is the species clustered round 
R. Fortunei itself that I am more concerned with now. R. HEMSLEYANUIII I 
do not believe is in cultivation but all the others mentioned, with the 
possible exception of R. SEROTINUM, are well adapted to the average climate of 
the British Isles. 

R. FORTUNEI, Lindley. 

This Rhododendron was discovered by Robt. Fortune in the mountains west 
of Ningpo, in the province of Chekiang, in Eastern China, and introduced about 
the year 1856. It was named after its discoverer by Lindley (or may be Thos. 
Moore), in the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE for 1859, p. 868. As it had not then 
flowered under cultivation the description was very perfunctory, and published 
chiefly to associate Fortune'!'. name with the plant before it got abroad in gardens. 
The plants were then growing in the Chiswick nursery of Mr. Glen<linning, to 
whom at that period Fortune appears to have hccn sending his discoveries. A 
note from Fortune is appended to the description which reads as follows :-

1 

"When on one of my long journeys in the province of Chekiang,I accidentally 
met with this fine species amongst the mountains, about 3,000 feet ab-we the 
level of the sea. The discovery was most unexpected, for although the lower 
parts of the mountains are covered with the allied genus Azalea, no Rhododendron 
had been known to exist in this part of China. The !'.pccimens I met were of all 
sizes, from one year's seedlings to full-grown plants, the latter being 10 to 12 feet 
in height. The large plants had been covered with flower a short time before, 
and the ground under the branches was now strewed with decayed blossoms, but 
not in a fit state for examination . I was told on all sides by the natives that the 
plants were most beautiful objects when in full bloom. \\ hen I returned to the 
same place in the autumn I found an almn<lancc of ripe St'<'d which has vegetated 
freely in Mr. Glcndinning's nursery. The only other specks of Rhododendron 
known i'n China is R. CHAMPIONAE, Hooker, a pretty plant, disco,·crt>d by the 
lamented Col. Champion on the Hong Kong hills." 
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Later in, the year (GARDENERS' CHRONICLE, 1859, p. 1019), the following 
occurs:-

" Sale oj Rhododendron Fortunei, Taxus cuspidata and other Co11ijers. These 
were sold by Mr. Stevens, on Saturday last (December 3rd, 1859), and realized 
the following prices : R. Fortunei, in lots of si:ic strong plants, lls. to £1 lls., 
other lots of 10 plants each from 12s. to 15s. per lot, and smaller plants fetched 
even less money. The original imported plant from Japan realized £8 10s." 
(Japan no doubt is in mistake for China.) 

Judging by these prices there does not appear, sixty years ago, to have been 
any great enthusiasm for new species of Rhododendron, although it must be 
remembered most of them were probably only seedlings two. or three years old. 
If one could see Messrs.• Stevens' sale books of the time it would no doubt be 
possible to find out to whom the imported plant that fetched £8 10s. was sold. 
It does not appear to have flowered very soon, for in the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE 
for June 4th, 1864, p. 636, there appeared the following : " We have to thank 
A. G. for flowers of what is said to be Rhododendron Fortunei, and very ugly 
they are. Can no one favour us with an authentic specimen ? " 

The first recorded authentic flowering occurred two years later, May, 1866, 
in the garden of Mr. Luscombe, at Coombe Royal, Kingsbridge, Devon, when 
the BOTANICAL MAGAZINE plate was made. It was published laterin the same 
year as tab. 5596. Mr. Luscombe writes in the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE for 
1868, p. 1067 : " It may interest your readers to know that this fine 
Rhododendron is perfectly hardy in South Devon, the plant at Coombe Royal 
being wholly uninjured by the severe weather of 1866-7." · 

Mr. Luscombe, as we know, was the first to use R. FoRTUNEI for hybridizing, 
and raised from it the fine R. " LUSCOMBEI," " LUSCOMBEI SPLENDENS," If MRS. 
THISELTON-DYER," etc. 

Some doubt has been expressed llS to whether the original. R. FoRTUNEI of 
the BOTANICAL MAGAZINE (" Fortune's Fortunei ") is the same as we grow to-day. 
The characteristic glands on the style, flower-stalk and outside the corolla are 
not shown in the figure, nor are they mentioned in the text. These, however, 
are omissions on the part of the artist and author as can be seen by examining 
the actual specimens from Mr. Luscombe, figured in May, 1866, which are 
preserved at Kew. 

the actual site where Fortune discovered it. This, the Chekiang habitat of the 
I do not know that seeds of R. Ji'ORTUNEI have ever been reintroduced from ·1. 

plant, Tientai Mountain, was visited in 1884, by Mr. Cooper, and in 1878, Charles 
Maries, at that time in the employ of Messrs. Vdtch , found R FoRTUNEI in the 
mountains of Kewkiang, some 200 miles west of the Chekian{{ site, a locality 
also visited by Mr. T. L. Bullock in 1892. In 1907, E. H. Wilson found it at 
Kuling, in the province of Kiangsi, some miles south of Kcwkiang. There is 
no record that either Cooper or Bullock sent home seed. Messrs. Veitch tell 
us that Maries did, but his as well as the other collectors' dried specimens at 
Kew are in the flowering state. 

• A aubaequent enquiry has failed. C.C.E. 
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There is an old plant at Kew which I believe may belong to Fortune's 
importation, if not of the first, at least of the second generation. I knew it 
thirty years ago, and think it was then too large to have been raised from seed 
sent horn<' by ;\larics ten years previously. I believe also the fine plant in 
Noble's old nursC"ry at Snnningdalc is of the original importation. But judging 
by the dried specimens there is no difference between the original plants of 
Fortune's introduction and those fotmd 200 miles more inland by l\larics. 

There appears to be an impression that R. FonTUNEI occurs wild in Western 
China. In Mr. J. C. Williams' list of Rhododendron sp<'cics at Caerhays, in the 
last numher of the Society's Notes (p. 136), his No . 102 is given as a FoRTUNEI 
of \\'ilsnn 's introduction. I believe this " Wilson 885 " to be DISCOLOR, and 
venture the opinion that the true R. FORTUNE! has not yet been found anywhere 
wild except in Eastern China. 

R. HEMSLEYANUM, E. H . Wilson. 

There is really not very much to be said about this species for, so far as I 
know, it has not !wen introduced to cultivation, and there is only one spr.dmen 
in the Herbarium at Kew. It-was discovered by \\'ilson in flower June, lll04, 
on Mt. Omi., in Szechuan, the plants 20 feet high, _ It is closely allied in botanical 
characters to R. FoRTUNEI, having the same smooth stamens and glandular ovary 
and stvle. It differs, however, in the leaves, which are morr. like those of R. 
SEROTiNUM, very thick and leathery, 6 to 8 iiirhcs long, 3 to ,J inches wide, with 
two large auricles at the base. The flowers, ten or so in a trnss, are white and 
3 inches wide, the flnwcrstalk clothed with stalked glands. J\fr. Wilson says 
he saw it only on :\ft. Omi, and that it was rare even there. He c\pscrihPs it as 
one of the largest and most handson~e of the Chinese Rhndodendrons. 

R. HOULSTONII, Hemsley et Wilso,i. 

This Rhndoclendron was first named and described in the Kew Bulletin for 
, 1910, p. 110. ;\Ir. Wilson evidently altered his mind as to its right to spc•riftc 

rank, for in the Pr.ANT.¥- \\'n.so:-:1:\NJE i., p. 5-11, lw, in nssociatinn with Mr. 
Rchd<'r, rrchm.'d it to a variety of R FoRTUNl'T. Nobody has C\'<'r h<'en able to 
define what cxadly constitutes a !-pcdes, and [ am afraid no 0111• (•,·er will . It 
must always rl'main a matter of opinion or, mon• likely. of the author's temp,·ra
mcnt and frame of mind. But R HollLSTONII sr1·ms to m<' to ha\'!' a claim to 
specific rank quite as rlear for instai1cl~ as that of !{. 1>1s,moR. It <liff1•rs fwm 
R FoR1'ttNF.I in thr. IPa\'t.'S. whh;h are smaller and m,,re tapt'rt'cl at thC' has1•: in 
the fioWl'rs, which lmH a more hl'll-shapt'd rorolla -arnl lu11gc-r !-{amens; in the 
flower-stalks, which arc ro\'t•rt•cl with mnrh morti rnnspinio11s st;dk1•tl gla11tls: 
and finall)', in th1~ hln~si>ming Sl'a~nn, which is at the 1·11d of .-\pril, or ,·arly in 
i\lay, and thC'rdore abn11t three \\'t•Pks in advance of H . F0Rn1:-:1-:1. 

I ha\'C seen R. HouLSTONII only onn• in blontn- ·· in l!ll~ a111l th<' plant 
was om· at Kew with the \\'il~o11 m1mht•r fi -l~a. The flow,•r:- arl' of a \'l'I"\' ph•asant 
soft pink, nmrl~· :l inrh('S in dianwll•r, a111l l'ii-:ht \If l<'ll in a cli1:-lt•r. l )11 pag1• lliti 
of the Socit•t\'

0

S NotPs, Mr. Magor all11d1•s to ~:--;> \\'il :-:,,n as "ll011btP11ii M 

discolor?" 'rhat hi~ plant, whil'h flowered in July, is th\' latkr 1 kl'I ~1111'. 
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One of the Wilson numbers for DISCOLOR is 885, and HouLSTONII flowers two 
months or so before DISCOLOR. 

Wilson found R. HoULSTONII in woods in Western Hupeh. 

R. VE.HNICOSUM, Franchet. 

[syn. R. LUC"Il:lUM, Franchet] . 

Under the name of R. 1.uc1ou111 this plant was originally described by Franchet 
in the JouRN.-\L JJJ.c BoTANIQUE for lt>\J5, p. 390. Finding afterwards that the 
name "lucidum" had alrl!ady been used hy Nuttall for another species, he, 
three years later, changed the name to VEHNICOSUM (sec JOURN. DE BoT., 1898, 
p . 258). A plant was obtained for the Kew collection from Messrs. Veitch 
under Wibon 's number 1777, which llowercd ill early May last year. .Messrs. 
Wilson and Rehder iu the l'LA!H~E \i\'11.soNL\NM i., p. Ml, make it the same as 
R DECOHUM. This I cannot agree with. In the first place the stamens are 
glabrous, a character which brings it nearer FoRTUNEI than DECORUl\l ; its 
corolla is more bell-shaped, and its leaves arc of a different shape, being pro
portionately shorter and broader. I•orrest collected it in N. W. Yunnan in 
May, 1906, his specimens being numbered 21UO and 2222. There is a picture 
of it in the GARDENERS' CHRONICLE for February 19th, 1910, reproduced from 
a photograph by Forrest, and in the accompanying note we are told that it was 
then growing and approaching the flowering state in the Edinburgh Botanic 
Garden. 

The larger leaves are 4 inches long and 21· inches wide, oval, terminated by 
a mucronate tip and rounded or slightly cordate at the base ; the stalk is often 
over 1 inch long, ancl considt:rably longer in proportion to the blade than that 
of DECOl<Ui\l. The flowers arc in trusses of six to eight, the corolla six or seven-

. lobed, 2 to 3 inches wide, white to rosy-pink and widely bell-shaped. Ovary, 
style and flower stalk arc glandular. Forrest describes it as a shrul> of spreading 
habit, 10 to 25 feet high. It was first discovered by Soulie, in E. Szechuan, 
in 1893. 

R. DISCOLOR, Francliet. 

[syn. R. KIRKII, Hort.]. 

To those of us who live in the cooler parts of the country, I think R DISCOL_OR 'I 
will prove to be one of the most useful of all the new spt•cies from China. Of the 
Fortunci group it is in my opinion the finest. Fir:-;t discovered by the French 
missionary, Jiarges, i11 E. Szechuan, it was introduced by Wilson about the 
l,eginning of this c:cutury, when collecting fur .Messrs. Veitch. By them it 
was distributed under the Wilson number 885. It has the largest flowers of all 
the Forlunei group, an<l last year l measured some quite 4 inches in diameter. 
They vary in colour from a shell-pink to quite rosy-pink. Compared with 
I<. Fo1<T1JNEI, the plant i!:i more opeu and tree-like in habit (Wilson found it up 
to 20 fed high), aml its leaves arc usually narrowly tapered at the base. In the 
botaukal charadcrs of the flower it docs not differ much, having the same 
glandular ovary and style and the same glabrous stamens; the calyx, however, 
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is la rger a nd much mMe distinctly lobed. ~till, the most sa lirnt ch aract eristic 
of R. DISCOLOR is its la te flowering . It is thi s, a dded ( !I i ts 11;1c: Dem ers and 
nnblc trusses, tha t makes its advent to gardens s" in tcresti n;.: :rnd m'lcom e. At 
Kew it flo wers from a bout midsummer's clav lo lhc miclcl lc r,f j1ilY. I had a truss 
from Lamellen, on July 8th. 1~17, so it e ,;i<11,ntly !lowers i11 ·cnt·11wall ah11nt the 
same time . Its ,1.; rnwth is simila rly late i11 s tarling. E xcept fo r R .\U R! CT L,\TlJM 
- a. Rhododendron by itself as r egards la.t c ,wss of grnw(h a 11d flower- it , l{. 
SEROTr:N u ,r ;111d R. )fAXJ:\!U ;\t flow er h a biln ally la tr'r titan any nt-hcrs, alll1nugh 
the last ffowcrs of some garden ,·ari eties rni11 cicil: with (]u,ir C'arly C11 11'S . The 
introdn c t.io n o f R. DISCOLOR has g iven tlt,: opportunity to p rc,cl 11 ce a race o f 
hybri<ls of the Fortnn r i type la te r fl o werin g llta11 a n ~· wr· k1 H ' al p rl's1·11t. In 
fact, the founda tio ns cd this race h a ,·e alr<'ad,· IJeC'll lai rl. 

Uncll:r the name of R. IZrn1rn t here is in a fr'w g;-irr lr ns a RltrJd0d <'ndron 
belo ni:: i11g to t h e f n r tnne i g roup. We have it ;it h e w, and :\I r. i\lill:1is m u 1tiC1nS 
it i11 !tis hook, 011 p :1t;c IG!l , as h av i11g fl1J wc rccl in ltis garcl, ,11 in .lul :v·, l!ll ii . l do 
not know ho1Y 1hc n am e nrigin ali'd; I cannot find !hat ,,n<' snch h as <'1·1'r lwen 
p11blishr:cl, but l sus pect it originated in ) lcssrs . \ ·citclt 's nursrry at Coombe 
vVood, proba bly as a provisiona l 11 am e for a ba tch then th, >ll :'!;l1 t t () hr dis ti nct . 
Altlv>tigh I have nnt seen it in flow('r, l feel cnta in that it is no t hi 11g hut 
R . DI SCO LOR. The k a,·es m at ch th1JSC o f that s pecies . a ncl it· fl (l11·1· rl·il 11·ith 
Mr. :\Iilla is in July, whiclt is t he season of I~. P1 sco1.0 H and not th a t o f 
R. H Ol' LST0Nrr. with which ltc cn mpa rl'S it. ;\l,,rc'•>,·n. tltc \\"ilso 11 n11mLr rs 
g i,·L'n by ~Jr. :\li ll a is. , ·iz., 885 and 8RGB, are thr,se .,r K l)I SCOL0R. 

Sc ,·eral crosses with DISCO LOR as o ne parent ha,·e he1·11 maclc a t K ew, chie fly 
with su ch garckn , ·arictics as "PI NK PE .\ Rt, " " STR:\TF GJST," "Do:s:C.\STEH," 
")luIOIR," r te . But it h as alsn h t'l' ll hy lJridisl.'cl with sum e spl'Cil'S
GRIT'r-ITIIIA~U ~I (Au cklandii ), ;11.\X J:l! U~! . and 0CC!DENL\LE, the last nf cr,nrse 
an Aza lea . 

R. SER0 Tr :-.:u 711, HHtcl11:11 so11 . 

In 1~89, there were receiHd a t K r·w. from th e Jardin des !'!an tes, at P aris, 
a few sredlii1gs nf Rhodod r nclron 1111dcr the name of DECORL' ~!. ~ume were kr p t 
under glass ancl some tried o nl -<lf-clnors. Uncln both conditions th ry showr d 
a s trong d isinclina li1111 tn hra11ch, and l rem cmlw r especially one tha t g rew in the 
Rhndodcndrnn ])ell which ultirna tl'ly became 7 or 8 feet high, hut h acl rJ1 il :,; some 
eight or ten f!rn,Yin g shoots-a 1·nita lJ!t~ srarccrow nf a Rhodnclenclron . To 
th1: rr gret of nP ()l\e , a s to rm at las t sn;q, ped it off. Thrre arc st ill two plants in 
thl' Temperate House whir h show. on!~· nnt s() badly . a similar lanky grnwth, 
and make shoots one font or inorc in k ngth in a season . O ne is a fair!~· pre
sentable shrub, but the o ther is actually tn,atecl as a climher (11 1 a p illar and is 
12 fret high. In 1 fl05, whr n I was somewha t yo11n g1-r and mnre Ycnt11n'S11mc 
than I am now, I wrote an articl l' about Chinese R.hn1lock111lrnns i11 l,, ,hins1m 's 
FLORA AND SYLV A. In this artick [ mallc some disparag i11 g n·111;1rks ;1hn11t R. 
DECORU\t as I then knew it.. Hut afte rwards R. ni-:cmw,1 pf \\"ib"n ·,- collt'cti11g 
came into cu ltivation, and it has now flowt'f<' ll sr1·n a l timt'S. It has prnn' d lt1 
be a shrub of sturdv habit and excredin glv attracti,·,· in tlnm'r. In 1·o nSl' l)Ut'nrt'. 
I have had rather a bacl time about In? 'Fiora ancl ~~·h·a fl'tnarks , and C' :'\]'rt'SSions 
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of suq,ri,,,: a11d reproach have St·\'\·ral tim<',, ht·t·n made. Tlie las t~(anu kindest) 
is in ;\J, .\ lilL1i,, ' 1,; r,·at lJ111,k 1111 I~h1Jdmk:11dr1111s. Yel what I said on the plants 
which ,1, 1e th,·,, p11rp,,rll-d lo bl: I( nEcow · :1I was strictly trne. Fortunately, 
from my p!lint of , ·i,·1v. the o ld so-calh-d "th-corum" o f ]':iris in ] 80!) prtJYL'" 
to L(' a dis ti11 ct :-pv,·iv,.; \\·hich has Ileen named R s 1 EOTIN!.J:\ I by l\lr. Hutchinson, 
and is 1.u be tigurnl under lhat n am e in th t: ] jm • ... IL l\L1G .\Z I KE. 

1-: .. SFROTJNU:11 is II() d,,ubl closely a ll ied to buth DECORU~l and FoRn;~;E r. 
Fn,1Jt tli,· Litter it dific·rs lJy its publ'Set·nt s tamens ; frnm R DECOIW~I it is 
dis ting11i,,hvd by kc\·i11g larger, thicker lc ·,l\·,·s with an unequally cordate bas', 
a11d by the cor..Jla ha\' illg c-11 11 spicuous s talkt ·d glands on the outside. FrrJm 
buth species it dilf,·r,; i11 the .~,tll lll , lanky 11\(ltlt- of g rO\..-th alrvacly alludccl Ill, and 
liy 1.hc.: tube ol tlw rnr1Jlla l11 ·iJlg s potlc·d an d ~lllfusvd with 1-.·d inside. lt is a l::n 
distinc t i11 11,,w('rini~ n·ry lalc.: in the S\',t,-,011, the character on which l\lr. 
Hutchinson 's nanw is !Jasc,d. In the T cmiwrate House at l( <'w it commc:nces 
to blosso m in Jul:, , an d· las t year thc.:re \\' l'l'l' t ru ss<:s opening in late Septunber , 
developed of course from flowl'r buds \\'hich kttl formed on the growths of Hl l 7. 

The fluwcr,; are seven nr L'ight together, each one about 3 inches wide, fragrant, 
white tingecl with rose alld spotted in the lube as mentioned above. 

R. DECORUIII, Francltet. 

[syll. R. SPOONE R! , H c: mslcy and Wilson]. 

David, the French missiona ry in China, appears tu have been the first to 
discover this fine Rltodocl ·mlron in lhc early " eighties " of last century, in 
E;:i~tern Thibet, at elevations of about 10,00U feet on the mountains, but. it was 
alsu found aboul the saml! time, or soon after, in Yunnan by his fe ll(l \1 -work{'r, 
Delavay. As h as been sh1>\1·n i1t the note on R . SE ROTL u111, some at any rate 
of the plants origi11ally raised from seells sent to Paris by the French missi1rnaries 
and distributed as DEconu111, are now lo be regardeu as a dis tinct species , so that 
the introduction of all, or nearly all, the plants in cultivatiun has to be credited 
to \\'ils"n ancl Forrest. \\'i lson sent seeds home to l\lessrs. Veitch from Yunnan, 
in lUU·J-5, and made several other importations during his subsequent journeys. 
The plants obtained by him and Forrest have proved very attractive to Rhodo
dendron lovers in this country. The ftoweri!lg season of R. DECORU!II seems 
natura lly to be a rather extended one. I have flowering specimens preserved 
that have been co llected durillg the.: months of May, June and July. The flowers 
sometimes open early enough to be caught by frost. They usually measure 
2 ! to 3 inches across, and I have a few flowers gathered at Caerhays in July, 
191 l, almost 4 inches wide. The colour varies from a lmost pure white to a very 
lovely delicate pink. From R. FORTUNE! tl1is differs botanically in the duwny 
stamens and in the tapered base of the leaf. 

R. AURICULATUM, Hc111sley. 

Among all lite IUwdodc:ndrons introduced from Cent ral and Western China, 
none stands out with greater distinctness than this. No other cultivated 
Rlu,dotlendron so far as I know habitually starts into growth so late in t he 
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seas()n as it does. It is very curious that a plant from t he northern hemisphere 
should invariably let the spring and even midsummer go by without ma king the 
least sign o f gm \\"th. At Kew it is a lways mid-J u ly befo re it commences to 
move-. Once started, howe,·er , it completrs its grovl"th in very qu ick time. Its 
f!O\vc-ring is c-qually la te , and some tmssr.s do no t open until Au gust. I have one 
specimen presen-ed which was gathered as la t e as Augusl 24th. The young 
shoots are furnished with l.irgc, often (but no t, I think, i1wariably), crimson 
scales which soon wither and fa ll away, bu t give a brilliant effect while they last. 
The foliage is la rge and h andsome and is n ry dis tinct from tha t of a ll the others 
o f this Fortunei group in its ha irinc-ss- a character which is especially nr,ticeable 
on the leafstalk a nd midri b , a nd when t he lea, ·rs are young. The flowers are 
3 tn -1- inch rs wide, and so far as I ha ve seen, whi tr, bu t \\'ilson describes them 
also as rosv-red, and thev have usuallv the cha ract Pris tic seven-lobed corolla of 
this grou r: a.I t hough occ·asionally i t is eight-lo bed. 

In convcrsatirrn , i\fr. Wilson ha.s t old m e that althoug-h he found it nowhere 
common in a wikl state, its favourite habi tat is on t he on tskirts of woodland 
where it li ves in h alf shade . I am confident it will do best in t his country where 
it ha.s some similar protection fro m full sunshine. So far, a t K ew, it ha.s flowered 
o nly on growths o n the lower and sh aded pa rt o f the plant , but that d1Jes not 
necessarily imp ly that shade is conducive to flowering. 

R. AUR!CU LATUM was cliscovrred by Pro f. A. Hr.n ry over thirty years ago, 
but was not introduced until 1901, when Wilson sen t ser<ls, co llected in \ i\'estern 
H upeh , to .'.\fossrs. Veitch . It occurs as a t ree occasion a.ll y 20 to 30 fee t high. 

In 1917, when AURI CULATUM was in bloom at 1.;:r.w , some belat ed flowers of 
R. PO~TICU~I were fo und wit h whose po ll en it was fertili zed. The seed lings raised 
seem to show t ha t a hy brid hac; been produced. Such a hy l1rid , if it combines 
som e of t he redundant vigonr (lf P ON TJCUM with the late flowering of 
AURICUL:\TUM ought to be valuable. The only o ther cross we have been able 
to m ake has been with SEROTI NU ~L Attempts with R. (Azalea) OCCIDE NTALE 

have h itherto failed . 

February , 1919. W. J. BEAN. 
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KEY TO TH E FORTUNEI GROUP OF RHODODENDRONS. 

I. S TAMENS GL\ IHWUS. 

a. Leaves hairy, esrccially on pctic,lc :111d when yo ung. 
flowers i1 1 la te July and August; p t:Jiccls hairy AURICULATUM. 

b. Lea,·t:s gla lm,us, c11r<latc or ruundl!cl at base. 
Glands 011 pcdiccb ,; ralkc·d ; k:avcs \ ,·ry large and 
leathery , conspicuously at.: rickd a t ba:,c HE111 SLEYANU111. 

Glands 11n ped icd s so nwtimes absent an<l often ses~ile; 
h:a ,·es n,"i ,n<lcd or sliglitly cordatc <ll base, corolla 
glandular outside . . F ORTUNEI. 

Glands always present, scssilc; leaves rounded at 
base ; co r,,ll a i; labro us outside, \\"iddy bell-shaped 

c. LcaYcs g lalirc, us , cuncate a t base. 
Cal:-·x distinctly lobed; pediccls quite glabrous; flowers 
in June an<l July .. 

Calyx ol>s(l lcte; pcJicd s hairy -glandular; flowers m 
I,Iay .. 

I l. S T.-\1\!E l\S PU ilE SCE NT 0 1{ GLANDULAR. 

Corolla s muc,th uu tside; flu\l"ers in spring a nd summer 

Coro lla glandular-warty ou tside; leaves thick and 
leathery; flowers in late summer and autumn 

Februarv, l!:Jl9. 

VERNICOSUM. 

DISCOLOR. 

HOULSTONII. 

DECORUM. 

SEROTI NUM. 

W. ]. BEAN. 
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THE CULTIVATION OF RHODODENDRONS AT LEONARDSLEE. 

Our Honorary Secretary has asked me to write a few notes 011 the culth·ation 
of Rhododendrons, I will liegin hy say ing that as all ganlms uiffer as to soil 
and climate, what 1 say refers rntircly to my own garden , and my methods 
may not be successful in other places. 

This garden, nc>ar Horsham, in Snssex, is situated ahont 275 feet above the 
Sl'a len•I. Tht' portion wlwrc th1· Rhoclod!'ndrons arc chiefly planted is a Yalley 
about half a mile in width in the widest part, measuring from the top of the 
ridge to the top of the ridgt• on th,~ opposite side, an<l sloping downwards to the 
South-East. Speaking generally, it is planted with tn·r.s of a density which 
can bc>st .be described as " open woodland" ; the high grott11cl at the sides 
being thickly coveml for the purpose of shelter. The natnral growth is. 
heather, bracken, and birch tn•r.s. The average rairifall from 1~82 to 1012, 
was 29·65 inch, ·,;, Of frost 28 degrees were n•gisten•tl liy the exposed ther
mometer on the 5th of January, 18!)4, and again on Febmary 7th, 1895, and 
on February 3rd, 1912, 21 clt;grt~es. 

On the top of the hill near the house, where I like to keep the choicer species, 
the soil is stiff and heavy. 

Before planting a Rhododendron it is advisahle to dig out a hole in the 
trenched ground much larger than woultl at first sight appnir m•n•ssary. The 
soil is thrown out to the back of the border and the hol1: Jil!(·d \\'ilh a compost of 
peat, turfy loam and coarse sand. A fork is ug1•d to gtir ii. up and to incorporate 
the mixture thoroughly with the n/1!\lral soil at tlw l>ottom and sid<'s of the hole. 
The Rhododendron is then planted and mad\' firm. ;\ thirk mulching of dead 
leaves is· certainly hmeficial as it k1•1'ps off the Imming snn and parching winds 
from the roots, besides acting as a protection from frost. 

In most 1,ooks on gardening lc;if-moul<l is recommended ; this may be right 
in many gardens, hnt we do not s\lccct·d with it hen·. \\'" find tlwt it makes the 
soil sour and that the plants lJccome sickly when plant1·d in it. 

On tlw other gid(• tif the :,alh··:, t lw soil is light and sane!>'· and i11 sun11ner it 
heconws dust --dry so that the pla11h sulfrr; evl'n lwa\·y and fl'<:q1wnt wr.t.1•ring 
seems to make little diffen·11n• ancl ronseq1wntly t lw RhododPmlrons di(! not 
thri\'c. However, these pln11ts arc looking Yery \\'di 110w ; they haH· !wen dug 
round and turfy loam plac<'ll nr xt to the roots, and when a plant looke, I , ·<'ry 
yellow a light mukhing of farm-yard manure has lw,·11 1j,·1·11, 11:, 11;11!>· \\'ith good 
effect. This shows how gard(•ns dilfrr , for 1 lidi,·w that in l.°orn\\'all most 
growers consider that farm-yard !ll ;1mirc is not at all ~uitalile for Hhodo<lendrons. 

The larger-h:aved kinds such as R. FoRTUNEI and R. .\t' l'ht .\:;p11 hybrids 
seem always to be bcncf1kd by a mulching of manur<', hut much more can! must 
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be taken in its use with such kinds as R. THOMSONU and R. CAMPYLOCARPUM, 
which seem more delicate. Rhododendrons are usually easy to keep in health 
if looked after and disbudded when this is required. Some kinds, such as 
R. CAMPYLOCARPUIII, may be killed by allowing them to flower year after year 
without taking off any of the buds ; and when once a Rhododendron gets into 
bad health it is often a dillicult matter to coax it back again to a thriving state. 
Usually the best way is to cut it down and then transplant it to some other 
position and soil. It is wonderful how vigorously some plants will grow after 1: 
having been treated in this way. It is to be noted, however, that after being 
cut down some species of Rhododendrons will not break again, or very 
weakly. I would not cut down R. THOMSONII, AucKLANDII, FALCONERI, 
EXIMIUM, or GRANDE. i( 

Most of my Rhododendrons are grown in the half-shade of trees, and seem 
to do well. 

Some of the smaller sorts-R. FALCONERI, INTRICATUl\1, RACEMOSUM, SETOSUM, 
ELAEAGNOIDES, SALIGNUM, CHAMAECISTUS, etc., are growing in my rock garden 
in fully exposed positions and are doing equally well. 

Large-leaved kinds require shelter from wind, otherwise in stormy weather 
the leaves are apt to get broken or torn off. 

Some Rhododendrons, such as AURICULATUI\I and EXIMWM, are very late 
growers, and I try to plant them where they will be shaded from the hot sun, 
otherwise the tender shoots would very probably be scorched. 

The leaves of R. FULGENS are often burnt if exposed to full sunshine, but the 
greater number of these plants will stand a full exposure if only the roots are 
protected therefrom by mulching or otherwise. When the plants have become 
strong and bushy and the branches shade their own roots they w;ll need no 
further care and the hottest sun will do no harm. 

R. KAMTSCHATICUM and R. CHRYSANTHl/111 arc reported to be difficult 
subjects. The former grows and flowers well in the open rock-garden in peaty 
soil; but I have not yet been ahle to make a success of R. CHRYSANTHUM. I 
have some little hopes of these plants now that they have been planted in half
shade in a mixture of peat and sphagnum, with live sphagnum growing between 
the plants. The bed is below a tap so that at any time the bed can be properly 
irrigated. 

I may add to what I have said above that I do not think any l1arm can 
possibly be done by usi11g leaves and leaf-mould for m11lchi11g. \\'ith regard to 
its use round the •roots, I know of one gard1in near by where the experience is 
the same as mine ; anu I know of an(?thcr garJcn not much further off where, 
on the contrary, leaf-mould has been used on a considerable scale and with, 
apparently, complete success. 

EDMUND GILES LODER. 

•It ia much to be hope<! that this question as to the value of leaf-mould may be the 
subject of experiments in the near future. C.C.E. 
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LIST OF RHODODENDRON SPECIES GROWING AT LEONARDSLEE, 
NEAR HORSHAM, SUSSEX, SEPTEMBER, 1918. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

Sir Edmund Loder very kindly consented to compile the following list of 
Rhododendron species growing in his garden at Lconardslee. . 

In reply to my enquiries, Sir Edmund, in a letter dated 21th Febniary, 1919, 
writes:-

" I call R. ARBOREU!I( VAR. CINNAMONEUM the same thing as R. ARBOREUM 
ALBUM. This is a distinct thing, dPscrilwd hy Hooker as having red underneath 
the leaf and spotted white flowers . There arc very many varieties of 
R. ARBOREUM with white flowers. and these I call R. ARHOREUM .VAR. ALBUM. 

As regards R. cooMBENSE, the business is complkated, hut I think I made 
it out once :- · 

R. YANTHINUM, Bt1rea11 et Franchet. Jour. de Bot. V., !H. [Sy11. R. CON· 
CINNUM, Hemsl. et Wils. in Kew Bull., 1910, 115, 11ot R. CONCINNUM, Hemsl.] 

R. CONCINNUM, Hemsl. Jour. I.inn. Soc., XXVI., 21. [Syn. R. COOMBENSE, 
Hemsl., in Bot. Mag., T. 8280). 

As regards R. JAPONICUM, my plant is an azalioid and was rais<'<l from seed 
sent by Professor Sargent. (No. 7670), and· may be R. MOLLE. 

R. BAILEYI was raised from seeds collected by Colonel Bailey, in Bhotan, 
near Nyasjang ; almost all the other plants raised from s<'cds sent hy him .look 
like varieties of R. ARBOREUM." · 

Regarding R. JAPONinrl\f, ·Professor Bayky Balfour, writing to mr on March 
1st, 1919, says: "The name R. JAPONICUM wns te11t.1ti\'(•ly givm by Suringar 
in 1908 to the old R. MOLLE, Miquel. Tll<' Am(·rirnn authorities ha,·c tak<'n up 
this name. (Sec Plantae Wilsonianre, I., p. 5111.) Tlw nam<> R J:\PONICUM 
was given by Srhncidcr, in 190!'1, to the old R ;"\IETTERNJCHII, Sfrb. et Z1icc., 
and this name has been taken up by Kew in the Botanical Magazinr." 

It has for ~ome time hrc-n ilon btrd w}H'tlwr any olrl plants (th1• tmt• wild 
form) of either R. MOLLE or R. SINENSE are in this rountry, and in answ<'r to a 
question as to this, Professor Hayley Balfour writ1•s m1ch-r the• !-am<' datr: 
"The two q1Tl'stions which you ask about old plants of R. MOI.I.E and of R. 
SINENSE I cannot answer. 'The hope of g(•tting such an at1sw1•r was tlw n•astlll 
of the delay in the publication of a paper which I wroh' thn·,, y1•ars ago 
for the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, dealing with this qu(•stion of R 
JAPONICUM. Regarding the relationship betW('l'll R. MOl.1.E and R SINFNSF 
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you may care to read the enclosed translation of a paper by Suringar, 
published in GARTENFLORA, in 1908, in which he discusses the questions 
of their difference, their prevalence in cul tivatiou au<l their nomenclature. 
I should take it that the R. JAPONICI/M sc11t hy Professor Sargent last year 
is the R. JAPONICUM of Suringar, i.e., the true R. MOLLE, but a glance at the leaf 
taking the characters giwn in Plaut::c Wilsoniame, and hy Suringar in his paper 
will tell you at once whether it is R. MOLLE or R. SINENSE." 

Sir Edmund Loder tells me that Professor Balfour has examined his plant of 
nigropunctatum, and is of the opinion that it is not the true species. (See also 
Rhod. Soc. Notes, Vol. I., p. H9.) 

The thanks of the Society an; due to Sir Edmund Loder .for the trouble taken 
to get out this list. 

adenogynum 
adenopodum 

•reruginosum 
albiflorum 

• Albrecht ii 
ambiguum 
Amesire 
amoenum 
Anthopogon 
an thosphrerum 
apodectum 
arborescens 

tarboreum 
arhoreum " Sir Charles Ll'mo11 " 

tarboreum album 
(syn. cinnamoneum) 

arboreum var. Kermisinum 
(blood red) 

argentcum (syn. grandc) 
•argyrophyllu m var. cu pu I are 
Augustin ii 
auriculatum 
austrinum 

tBaileyi 
barbatum 

•charianthum 

Boothii (tender) 
hrachycarpum 
bracteatum 
Brettii 

C. C. E 

(syn. longesquamatum) 
lmllatum (tender) 
calcn<lulaceum 
c.1 Ii fornicum 
c.tlophyllum 
calophyllum var. tuhiflornm 
calophyllum var. virginale 
calophytum 
campa11ulatum 

•camt!llia:tlorum 
rampylocarpum 
campylogynum 
candi<lum 
carolinianum 
catawbiense 
caucasicum 
cephalan thoides microformc 
1:cphala11tlu11n 

*Chamrecistus 
(syn. for Rhodothamnus 
Chamrecistus) 

!Fortunei Spooneri 

• Not in the Caerhays List, Hhod. Soc. Notes, Vol. I., p. 132. C.C.E. 
t See Introductory Note, pp. 197, 1911, 

i Sec Nute upon the Fortunci group, pp. 187--193. C.C.E. 
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chartophyllum 
chrysanthum 
ciliatum 
cinnabarinum 

•cinnabarinum var. blandfordireflornm 
*cinnabarinum var. intermcdium 
cinnabarinum var. Roylei 

tconcinnum, llemsl. 
coreanum 
crassum 
cuneatum 
cyanocarpum 
Dalhousire (tender) 
dauricum 
dauricum sernpervircns 
Davidsonianum 
decornm 
Delavayi 
dianthiflornm 
dichroanthum 
dilatatum 
discolor 
Edgeworthii (tender) 
euanthum 
elreagnoides 

•eriogynum 
•erubescens 
eximium 
Faberi (syn. Pratti) 
Falconeri 
Fargesii 
fastigiatum 
ferrugineum 
fictolacteum, Balj. j. 
fictolacteum (GS,13 Forrest) 
fictolactcum ? (42G4 Wilson) 
flavidum (syn. primulinum) 
flavum 
floribundum 

"'Fore.Iii 
formosum (syn. Gibsoni) 
Fortunei 

t Fortunei Kirk ii 
f*F ortunei lucid11 m 

fulgens 
glaucum 
Gricvei (old hybrid) 
Griffithianum (syn. Aucklandii) 
habrotrichum 
Hanceanum 
hcliolepis 

*hyphenanthum 
hippophreoides 
hirsutum 
Hodgson ii 
Hookeri 
Houlstonii 
Hunnewellianum 
hylothreptum 
hypoglaucum 
impeditum 

"'indicum 
insigne 
intricatum 
irroratum 

f"'japonicum 
kamtschaticum 
Keiskei 
Keysii 

"'Kingianum 
•Kotschyi 
lacteum, Franch 
lanatum 
ledifolium 
ledoides 
lepidotum 
linearifolium 
longistylum 
lutescens 
Maddenii (syn. J enkinsii) 

*macrosepalum 
maximum 
mclinanthum 
Metternichii 

*Metternichii pcntamerum 
micranthum 

tmolle (= japonicum) 
monosematum 

• Not in the Caerhays List, Rhod. Soc. Notes, Vol. I., p. 132. C.C.E. 
f See Introductory Note, pp. 197, 10B. 

t See Note upon the Fortunei group, pp. 1B7- 193. C.C.E. 
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moupinense 
mucronulatum 
neriiflorum 

t•nigropunctatum ? 
niphargum 
nivale 
niveum 
nudiflorum 
Nu ttallii (tender) 

•obovatum 
oleifolium, Franch. 

*occidentale 
oreodoxa ? 
oreotrephes 
ovatum 

•oxyphyllum (tender) 
pachytrichum 
parvifolium 
pentaphyllum 
pholidotum 
plebeium 
polylepis 
ponticum 

•procumbens 
( =l.oisdcuria procumbens) 

prostratum 
•proteoides 

Przewalskii 
•pun eta tum 

quinquefolium 
racemosum 
rhantum 

•Rhodora 
rhombicum 
Ririei 
rotundifolium (syn. orbiculare) 
ru biginosum 
ru picolum 

•salignum 
Sargentianum 

September, 1918. 

Sch Ii ppen bachii 
Scarsire 
serpyllifolium 
sdosum 

tsincnse (=800 Wilson), 
orig. introduced by Fortune) 

sinogrande (tender) 
sinolepidotum 
Smimowii 
Souliei 
spinuliferum 
stamineum 
strigillosum 
su blanceolatum 
su tchuenense 
taliense 
Thayerianum 
Thomsonii 
Traillianum 
trichocladum 
triflorum 

•Tschonoskii 
Ungernii 
Vaseyi 

•Vialii 
Victorianum (hybrid of Dalhousire 

and Nuttallii, tender) 
villosum 

•Wallichii (syn. campanulatum var. 
Wallichii) 

Wasonii 
Watsonii 
Weldianum 
Wightii 
W illiamsianum 
Wiltonii 

tyanthinum (=concinnum, 
Hemsl. et Wils .) 

•yunnanense 
zaleucum 

EDMUND GILES LODER. 

• Nol in lhe Caerhays J.i1t, Rhod. Soc; Notca, Vol. I., p . 132. C.C.E. 
t SH Introductory Note, pp. 197, 198, 
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THE SPELLING OF RHODODENDRON NAMES. 

LETTER FROM LIEUT.-COLONEL SIR DAVID PRAIN, C.M.G., WITH A MEMORA!'lDUM 
FROM THE KEEPER OF THE HERBARHJM AND LIBRARY, ROYAL BOTANIC GARvENS, 

KEW. 

Dear Mr. Eley, 

Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, Surrey. 

As regards the questions of nomenclature I cannot do better, I think, than 
enclose in original a memorandum by the Keeper of the Herbarium which 
might be taken as an authoritative statement of the effects of compliance with 
the Vienna Code. · 

With kind regards, Yours sincerely, 

14th March, 1919. D. PRAIN. 

MEMORANDUM RESPECTING THE SPELLING OF RHODODENDRON NAMES. 

Taking the recommendations of the Vienna Code of 1905 as a basis, the 
following rules would have to be adhered to :-

1. Recomm. XI. Specific name from the name of a man. 
(a) When the name ends in a vowel, the letter i is added. 
(b) When the name ends in a consonant, the letters ii are added, except 

when the word ends er, when i is added. 
(d) When specific names taken from the name of a person have an 

adjectival form a similar plan is adopted. 

According to these we would have for instance:-
(a) Rhododendron BLUME!, Nutt. and Rhododendron V ASEYI, A. Gray. 
(b Rhododendron KENDRicim, Nutt. and Rhododendron HooI<ERI, Nutt. 
(d) Rhododendron BROOJ<EANUM, Low. and Rhododendron BLAND-

INIANUM, Martr. 
Recomm. XII. The same applies to the names of women. These are written 

in the feminine when they have a substantival form, e.g., Rhododendron CHAM· 
PION.£, Hook. 

2. Recomm. X. Specific names begin with a small letter, except those 
which are taken from names of persons (substantives or adjccti1·,,s), or those 
which are old generic names (substantives or adjecti\'es). 

e.g., Rhododendron AFGHANICUM, A itch. and H cm~d., Rhododendron BLAN
DINIANUM, Martr., Rhododendron I\I.BRECHTII, Maxim., Rhollm!Pndron RH<)DORA, 
]. F. Gmel. (because of the old 1-{ent>ric name RhO!lora, Lin 11.). and Rhododendron 
ANTHOPOGON, D. Don. (meant as a dt'scriptive adjectiwl. 

13th March, 1919. 0. STAPF. 
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